Chippenham
Newsletter
August - September 2014
Saturday 7th September: the new fete and fun day and
the first ever cycle through the Park event. See page 3

Chippenham Produce and
Craft Show
Sunday 14th September

Doors open at 9.00am, and
entries staged by 11.00am.

Fantastic classes in
Produce, Floral and Craft...
including Best Hanging
Basket and Tallest Sunflower
- fun for all the family!
Open for free viewing 2.30
- 4.30pm, Tea, Coffee and
Raffle tickets available.
Prize Giving at 4.00pm,
followed by the Raffle.
50p per Class Entry.
Under 16 free!

Show schedule delivered with newsletter.

Diary Dates now inside front cover!
Next Newsletter deadline September 7th 2014

The Tharp Arms
August
2nd Galaxy Big Band,
Snailwell. Gates open 5pm
3rd End of Holiday Club
Service, Fordham Church
10.30am
5th Parish Council meeting
12th Oil Co-op Order
deadline, midnight
21st Mother’s Union visit to
Scotsdales 10am
29th Mums plus at Fordham
garden centre 9.15am

September
7th Village Fete and Fun Day,
Chippenham Park 11.30am
14th Chippenham
Produce and Craft Show
21st Tennis Club tournament
and family BBQ
24th Mothers Union AGM &
Lunch at La hogue 10am
Church Dates Pages 7-8
Sports Clubs back pages

At the end of July we will say
goodbye to Terry Casey as
landlord of The Tharp Arms.
Terry came to Chippenham a year
ago and has looked after the pub
and its customers through all the
uncertainties and changes of this
last year. We are very grateful to
him, and wish him well for the
future.
The Tharp Arms is now a free
house and the new landlords will
be Rick Turner and his partner
Bev.
They and their three children,
Charlotte, Ryan and Shannon are
looking forward to moving into
the pub and beginning this new
chapter in their lives.
Currently they live in Isleham, and
already know Chippenham and
have friends here. We are
absolutely delighted that they
are coming, and look forward to
welcoming them
to the village.
In Spe Spero Ltd. (Owners of the
Tharp Arms)

Chippenham Fete
& Fun Day
Chippenham Park
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Food & drink served all day, come for lunch stay for tea
Lots of fun for all the family; stalls, games,
5 a side football, cycle riding in the Park,
dog best looking competition.

Entry £2.00. children, oap free
Bring your bikes for a good day out
2 adults up to 3 children

includes entry, bike riding in the park, 5 a-side entry
Bike riding in the Park only £2.00 per person £3.00 on the day
5 a side football £2.00 per person £3.00 on the day
Dog entry £3.00 per dog paid on the day
see reverse for more details

Please be aware that not all events will be available on the day if over subscibed,
a pre booked ticket will ensure your entry
www.chippenhamcambs.info

Please bring your bikes and a way of securing them
we cannot acept any liability for loss or damage however caused.
The cycle riding will be on a rough track through
Chippenham Park, there will be no cycling on any roads.
You can fill in this form and deliver it with cash or a cheque
made out to, CHIPPENHAM PCC
This can be delivered to; 41 New Street Chippenham,
49 High Street Chippenham,
or Fordham Vicarage.
You can also buy tickets from La Hogue, which will be
available as
Family Ticket £6.00
£2.00 Ticket
Bring your good looking dog to enter the competition

NAME................................................................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................
E-Mail...........................................................................................
Family Ticket £6.00 X
£2.00 Ticket X

Total
Total
Total amount

Please be aware that not all events will be available on the day if over subscibed,
a pre booked ticket will ensure your entry

Advance Notice and call for acts and performers
This year’s Music and Talent Night will take
place in the Village Hall on Friday November 14th.
As usual we welcome all ages, all types of performance and groups or
individuals to entertain the village. Please book your slot or call me
to discuss any ideas for music, comedy, dance or theatre
– or anything else you’d like to do!
Paul Mangell, 48 High St 721211

Are you fed up with dodging dog mess
as you walk around Chippenham?
Please join the "Stop messing about" campaign to send
a message to lazy dog owners. In late summer, the
Parish Council will put posters in appropriate locations
to ask dog walkers to "bag it, bin it and respect
Chippenham's public spaces".
You can send a message to the less conscientious dog walkers by picking up
a "stop messing about" marker, available near the footpaths and other access
points. Take a marker with you on your walk and stick it into the ground
near a dog's mess which has obviously not been cleared away. The offending
dog owners will get a clear message, as they walk along the paths and see the
markers, that you are not happy with their carelessness. Hopefully this will be
enough to motivate them to follow the good example of so many other dog
walkers and clear up.
After a month all the markers will be safely removed & disposed of. Hopefully after this point Chippenham's paths and public spaces can be enjoyed free
from dog mess. Please make children aware of this campaign and ask them to
avoid the marked areas and, for hygiene, not to touch or collect the markers.

The Parish Churches of
From the Three Rivers Rector, the Rev’d Mike Banyard
01638 721616 banyardmg1@yahoo.co.uk
I wonder how you make decisions about the important issues in your
life? Or, actually, all those smaller, apparently insignificant decisions, we
all take every day?
In the wonderful parable of the Good Samaritan, Jesus speaks of neighbourliness, of helping others, and of going out of your way to assist
those in need. The man was travelling from Jerusalem to Jericho, from
3,000ft above sea level at Jerusalem to way below sea level at Jericho,
some thirty miles away. Even today it is a lonely road, with hidden valleys, and bare hills. The man was robbed and left for dead. Two who
came onto the scene, took one look and left him, reckoned that the
tasks they were on their way to carry out were more important than
helping the dying man, and so passed by on the other side. The last to
pass on the road, the Samaritan, stopped, bound up the man’s wounds,
put him on his own donkey and took him to the nearest inn, where
he left him to be cared for. He even offered to pay back any extra
if needed the next time he came past. I wonder how the Samaritan
came to make that decision? In Jesus day of course, the Samaritan was
a hated enemy, so using this example of someone who proved to be
neighbourly was extraordinarily strong for his hearers.
We’ve all a chance to help those in our villages who have come into
hard times. Our Food Bank at Soham, helps many in our villages. The
ministry team at the church, myself and Jenny Gage hold vouchers if
you are in need, (just ask, in confidence) to be taken to the Salvation
Army in Bushel Lane in Soham when it is open on Thursdays and receive much needed help, AND a listening ear if that is what is needed
too. Please help. Tins of food can be left at church or in the Co-Op in
Fordham and Isleham. Thanks.
God bless. See you on Sunday!

Chippenham & Snailwell
MUMS + Plus

Monthly Coffee morning for fun, conversation and sharing questions of life, faith,
parenthood.
Friday 29th August at Fordham Garden
Centre, 9.15am

Contacts Helen Banyard 721616,
Laura Cox-Watson 724839

No messy Church in August and Holiday Club will have
drawn to a close - the end of Holiday Club service is
10.30am on Sunday August 3rd at Fordham Church.
All Welcome!
Chippenham Church Rota
Sidesmen
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If dates do not suit please swap
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Sun 3rd August Trinity 7 (G)
No services at Snailwell & Chippenham
10.30 Holiday Club service Fordham
Sun 10th August Trinity 8 (G)
Romans 10: 5-15
Matthew 14: 22-33
Holy Communion
Snailwell 9.30 am
Baptism & Eucharist
Chippenham 11.00 am
Sun17th August Trinity 9 (G)
Romans 11: 1-2a, 29-32 Matthew 15: 10 - 28
Family Service
Snailwell 9.30 am
Baptism & Eucharist
Chippenham 11.00 am
Sun 24th August BARTHOLOMEW the Apostle (R)
1 Corinthians 4: 9-15
Luke 22: 24-30
Holy Communion
Snailwell 9.30 am
Evensong		
Chippenham 6.30 pm
Sun 31st
Romans 12: 9-end
Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist		

August Trinity 11 (G)
Matthew 16: 21-end
Snailwell 9.30 am
Chippenham 11 am

Sun 7th September Trinity 12 (G)
Romans 13: 8-end
Matthew18: 15-20
Holy Communion
Snailwell 9.30 am
CHURCH FETE: NO SERVICE @ CHIPPENHAM
Sun 14th September HOLY CROSS DAY (R)
Philippians 2: 6-11
John 3: 13-17
Holy Communion
Snailwell 9.30 am
Evensong		
Chippenham 6.30 pm
Chippenham Show
Sun 21st September MATTHEW Apostle & Evangelist (R)
2 Corinthians 4: 1-6
Matthew 9: 9-13
Family Service		
Snailwell 9.30 am
Sung Eucharist		
Chippenham 11.00 am
Sun 28th September Trinity 15 (G)
Philippians 2: 1-13
Matthew 21: 23-32
Holy Communion
Snailwell 9.30 am
Evensong		
Chippenham 6.30 pm
5th October HARVEST
SNAILWELL 6.30 pm & Supper
CHIPPENHAM 11 am & Lunch

‘Picnic Time’ at the ‘Galaxy Big Band’ venue
Tickets only £10, gates open 5pm 2nd August
Grand Draw with great
prizes, raising funds for
St Peter’s Church,
Snailwell.
for further information
please
contact Maureen
on 577456

FIREWORKS – Your help received!
I’m pleased to announce that there was a good
response to my request in the previous newsletter and
at the time of writing funds have nearly been secured.
I’d like to thanks Steve Procter for volunteering to
organise the funding, it is great to see people keen to
help. I’d also like to thank the two sets of
anonymous donors, your help and generosity is greatly
appreciated and ensures that this village event can
continue.
There will still be help needed before and on the day
(Nov 5th!) so if you’d like to help in anyway please get
in touch.
www.chippenhamcambs.info

Three Rivers
Mothers Union
A fine day in May and we all enjoyed our trip to
Sandringham. The gardens were looking lovely and
the house is always a delight to visit. Fortunately the
rain held off until we began our journey home.
Our Coffee Morning at the beginning of June was
again very successful raising approximately £96, all of
which will be donated to the Church in South Sudan.
Thank you to all who supported this event.
Unfortunately Malcolm Barber was indisposed and
unable to speak to us on The Knights Templar but
Liz Barber very kindly stepped into the breach and
we had a very informative and enjoyable afternoon.
Thank you.
As a result of our Lent Lunches we are pleased to
have been able to donate £175 to the Wheels Appeal
and £175 to A.F.I.A. (Away from it all Holidays).
FUTURE EVENTS
Thursday, 21 August - Day visit to Scotsdales in
Cambridge, by car. Meet at Fordham Church Car Park
at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, 24 September - 10 a.m. – 12.00
Noon. Annual General Meeting, Chippenham Village
Hall. Lunch at La Hogue to follow.
We welcome new members and/or visitors to any of
our meetings/events and for further information on
any of the above please contact either Helen (01638
721616), Jenny (01638 720820), Gaynor (01638
577703) or Eileen (01638 720125).
www.chippenhamcambs.info

CHIPPENHAM AND SNAILWELL
OIL BUYING CO-OP
Deadline for ordering midnight
TUESDAY 12th August 2014
If you would like some oil, please send me your
order by card or e-mail by the deadline above.

The next order deadline will be October/November
If you are not yet a member, live in either Chippenham or
Snailwell, and would like to join please let me have your:

1.
2.
3.
4.
a.
b.
5.

Name
Phone number for the oil company to call you
for payment
Address including postcode
Any special instructions like:
Aga additive required
Oil tank through the gate at left of house
And of course how many litres you want and
whether you want just that quantity, or a fill up if
possible

Thank You for your support of this community money
saving scheme!
Please send your orders to : James.hurst@winkhaus.
co.uk or a card to 47 High Street, Chippenham
www.chippenhamcambs.info

NOTICE BOARD
Three Rivers Social Car
Scheme Volunteer door to door lifts
for people who lack transport
serices, NEEDS another team
member to man the phone
from time to time..If you are
interested and would like to
know more please phone
Muriel, 01638 666722

Village Hall
Activities
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:
3rd Wed of month 7.00pm onwards Contact Ginette Hawes
01638 781127
CHIPMUNKS:
Mother and Toddler Group:
Thursday - 10.00am to
11.00am - 0-4years
Tel: Ruth 07775911033
and Lucy 07768874081
CARPET BOWLS:
Thursday 7.30 to 10.00
pm Contact : Hazel Martin
01638 717000

We’d like to hear from you..!
Email the editor at: newsletter@chippenhamcambs.info

To discuss the latest advertising offers in the
Newsletter & linking to the village website contact:
Fiona Maxwell 01638 720677
fiona.maxwell@yahoo.com

Full Page £30 1/2 page £16
1/4 page £8 1/8 page £4
www.chippenhamcambs.info

NOTICE BOARD
New Residents

If you are new to the
village and would like to
know more about what is
going on please contact
Sally Hughes – Tel:
720915 email: chippenhamparishcouncil@hotmail.com

Chippenham Village Hall
Private Meeting Room
Fully Functional Kitchen
Integrated Sound System

Mobile Library
Snailwell - Roman Way
: 10.40am - 11am
Chippenham, High Street
: 11.15am -11.45am

For availability please call
01638 721324

The mobile library calls
on the first Thursday
of the Month

£15 an hour or £12 an hour for
villagers
£85 a night or £120 a wedding
reception
£6 an hour for Committee Room

Free to Join Service
Video/DVD rental - £2.50 for
2 weeks

Enquires Call
- 0845 045 5225

www.chippenhamcambs.info
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World War One Commemoration Event
- 4th October 2014
In order to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the start of World
War One, there will be two evenings of music, poetry,
dramatic reading and images held in St Margaret’s Church,
Chippenham. The evenings will be on Friday, October 3rd and
Saturday, October 4th starting at 7.30pm.
We have an eminent historian and publisher, Ashley Brown PhD,
who has put together a unique set of historical insights specifically
for the event. He will also be the narrator for the evening. There will
be many others performing and reading, including a choir and other
musicians.
Please save the date – tickets will be available shortly from 48 High St
(Paul Mangell 721211), and The Tharp Arms. All profits will be in aid
of The Three Rivers Group of Churches of which
St Margaret’s is one.

Would you like to perform in the World War One
Commemoration Events?
We are looking for readers, musicians and performers to take part in
two performances in Chippenham, and one performance in Fordham.
These will be commemorative events to mark the one hundredth anniversary of the start of World War One.
If you are interested please contact Paul Mangell, 48 High St. for
more details (01638 721211).
www.chippenhamcambs.info

After three plus years I am stepping down from collating the village
news so we are seeking a new

Chippenham Newsletter Editor
Are you interested in local news? Do you have good writing and
computer skills? A PC and internet access? Plus a few hours every
other month?

Could it be you?

The Parish Council would like to hear from anyone interested in
taking over this role. Some help may be provided with first edition,
along with basic InDesign software to aid production.
The Parish Council deal with printing and costs, advertising, proof reading and distribution. Good self-organisation and a methodical
approach required in order to meet deadlines. The magazine
publishes alternate months.
To find out more contact the Parish Clerk at:
Chippenhamparishcouncil@hotmail.com

Chippenham 100 Club, join today!

Winners for May 2014:
1st Nick Parsons £20
2nd Paul Redman £10
3rd Alan Wright £5
Winners for June 2014:
1st Trevor Nottage £20 2nd Richard Ward £10
3rd Mike Banyard £ 5
Bonus Mike Davis £30
Bonus Pat Shipp £30
It costs £12 per year to join the club and you keep the
same number throughout. Prizes are drawn monthly
when three winners are chosen at random from all the
participating numbers. The monthly prizes are £20, £10
and £5 and in addition two bonus prizes of £30 each
are drawn in February, June and October.
All profits raised help maintain our Village Hall. T
There are still some spare numbers available;
for more details contact Chris Mason on 720427.
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CHIPPENHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Your Councillors:
James Broad (Chair) – 8 Badlingham, 720973
Jennifer Wilson (Vice Chair) – 5 Manor Farm Barns, 720649
Fiona Maxwell – 49 High Street, 720677
Lucinda Wright – Badlingham Manor, 720043
Nick Parsons – 18 Scotland End, 721791
Hugo Nicolle – Chippenham Park 720221.
Clerk: Sally Hughes – 44b High Street,
Chippenham, 720915
Email: chippenhamparishcouncil@hotmail.com

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Sustainable Communities Act - The Right for Parish and Town
Councils to Sell Electricity
The Parish Council has been asked to support a proposal, via the
Sustainable Communities Act, to allow parish and town councils to
sell electricity generated from local schemes.
Whilst Chippenham doesn’t have any scheme in place at the moment
and no imminent plans to provide one, we believe that parish and
town councils should be given permission to generate income from
such a scheme if it exists. District and County councils already have
this permission.
The Parish Council proposes to support this bill.
If you have any comments please contact the Clerk at
chippenhamparishcouncil@hotmail.com or 01638 720915.
NOTE: The Parish Council sometimes has information on other general
initiatives to do with health, arts, district council news etc.
New items are often posted to the village website more frequently than the
magazine, including the latest on the A11 Fiveways to
Thetford improvement roadworks – do please take a look.
www.chippenhamcambs.info

Summary of Minutes from the last
PARISH COUNCIL meeting held on 24th June
1.Co-option of New Councillor

Mrs Wendy Parsons was co-opted onto the Parish Council.
2.
a. Youth Park Project
The diocese are considering the suggestion put forward by the council to install staggered gates at the entrance to the allotment path to force cyclists to
dismount before reaching the road. This idea is in response to concerns from
some residents that the new bike track will encourage children to cycle along
the footpath.		
Committee members spent another morning at the park working on improving the look of the track by removing the dead clods of grass, erecting a goal
net in the large goal and sowing wild flower seeds in the centre of the bike
track.
New signs have been erected both at the play area entrance and by the track
itself.

b. New Street Play Area – financial report

Mrs Hughes provided a report of the expenditure and income pertaining to
the redevelopment of the New Street play area. The committee signed off
the report.
c. New Street Play Area Lease.
The work to extend the lease is in its final stages and will be completed
within the next few days.

3. Highway Matters
i. Parkside Corner

Cambridgeshire Highways will carry out work to improve drainage at Parkside corner. This work will include repairing the inside kerb, clean out the
existing soakaways and providing an additional soakaway at the corner to
improve drainage.

ii. Local Highways Grant

There is a deadline of 12th Sept for submissions. The meeting discussed possible ideas
including the repair of pavements in the High Street. A decision will be made at the next meeting in August.

iii. Gates

Work has been carried out to clean the gates at either end of the village.
However wood stain has been splashed onto the wood at the Fordham end.
The council will arrange for this to be removed by the District Council.

Village Matters
i.Tharp Arms-Bus Shelter

A decision will be made at the next meeting as to whether to go ahead with
the transfer of the bus shelter from the pub to the council.

ii. Welcome Pack

The Welcome Pack has now been printed and Mrs Hughes has a supply. An
electronic copy is on the village website.

iii.Tree Preservation Order - Vicarage

The TPO on the trees within the vicarage garden has been upheld by the
District Council.

iv.Village Information Board

A village information board is currently in production. It is a map of the village showing places of interest. It will be mounted within the boundary of
the church wall.

v. Community Levy Charge

The council are currently in receipt of £1552 CIL. This money will be spent
on maintenance for the village hall and staggered gates at the allotments (if
approved).

vi.Dog Fouling
A concerned resident attended the meeting to express her concern
regarding dog fouling in the village. She proposed a targeted campaign
to raise awareness of the issue and encourage support from responsible dog owners. Her idea is to flag up incidents of fouling with a flag/
small sign to show where fouling is taking place. This campaign would
be supported with posters and an article in the newsletter. She suggested that this campaign should run for a month to see if it has any
impact on the problem.
vii. Communication
The noticeboard at the village hall is already designated as the Parish
Council board. However this board will now be used only for council
business and will be kept locked.Villagers are free to use the other
boards around the village for communicating their events.
5.Next meeting date
Tuesday 5th August 2014, 7.30pm Village Hall.
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News from

COACH HOUSE RIDING
SCHOOL
The time is flying by; our closing date is August 25th
when we will be having a “pony party” for all our
present riders. We have several activities planned for
the holidays, including a “mini” show and several fun
days.
Bambi has been to a “horse agility” day, which was
rather interesting, and she thoroughly enjoyed herself. We are hosting one here on August 15th if anyone wants to come along to spectate. She attended
a “beach party” at Bramley Court Residential home in
Cambridge where she had many admirers! She also
delivered birthday presents on her trolley to Brooke at
her 6th birthday party at the village hall recently and
was given her own birthday cake as it was her own
4th birthday too.
Sue and Nelson have qualified for the South Club
Show Jumping Championships at Kesoe on August
10th and they have also had a very prestigious win at
Fenning Farm in a dressage competiton last month.
Well here’s anticipating a new chapter in our lives
here at the Coach House to begin ….
Linda and Kevin
We try to keep everyone up to date with our “e”
newsletters and Facebook pages.
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Your Village Estate Agent

Our Marketing

Does your agent
tick all the boxes?

Up to 20 digital SLR wide angle
lens photographs to maximise
visual representation
Both 2D and 3D floor plans to
help show how your property
flows
Advertise on all major
property portals
FREE Rightmove ‘premium listing’
generating more views than a
standard listing
Video tours and aerial
photography available if required

Our Service

Our Proposition

Available 7 days per week for
your convenience

No long term contract to tie
you in – why would we?

All accompanied viewings as we
believe this is what you pay an
agent to do

No sale, no fee

Regular feedback and
communication
Countless client reviews with
100% recommendation

Be a VIP, not a number
Contact us 7 days a week on

01638 280200

Professional qualifications and
over 30 years’ experience –
you’re in safe hands
Competitive fees




































Chippenham Village Hall
Monday 6.30pm
Fitness in disguise!
An exhilarating, effective, easy-tofollow, calorie-burning, dance
fitness workout!!
All Abilities Welcome!
For Information & to Book Contact
Stephanie - 07793 815720
Stephanie@HorizonsAcademy.co.uk

Are you caring
for someone?
A carer is a person of any age - adult or child - who provides unpaid
support to a partner, child, relative or friend who could not manage to
live independently or whose health or wellbeing would deteriorate without
this help. Those receiving this care may need help due to frailty, disability
or a serious health condition, mental ill health or substance misuse.

Carers Away Day
Friday 3 October 2014
10am - 4pm
Huntingdon Marriott Hotel
Kingfisher Way, Hinchingbrooke Business Park, Huntingdon PE29 6FL

Expert Speakers will host small
informal discussion groups:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Mental Capacity Act
Lasting Power of Attorney
Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults
Welfare Benefits
finding good quality support
Carers Trust Cambridgeshire.

Free buffet lunch followed by:
• Opportunities to meet other Carers,
relax and get creative including Yoga,
Swimming, Gym and other activities.
• Information and advice stands
• Unlimited tea and coffee
throughout the day

Places are limited, please book early to avoid disappointment.
Tel:01480 377616 Email:CarersSupportTeam@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
There may be support for carers to attend the event so please do not
hesitate to ask for any assistance you might need to enable you to come.

www.yourlifeyourchoice.org.uk
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ely
visit

Oliver Cromwell’s House
2 for 1 ADMISSION ON PRESENTATION OF
THIS ADVERT IS VALID TO 31/12/14
Visit the former Lord Protector’s family home.
Experience what domestic life would have been
like in the 17th Century in a variety of re-created
period rooms as well an exhibition detailing the Civil
War. Visit Mrs Cromwell’s kitchen, try dressing-up or
playing with the toys of the time or venture into the
Haunted Bedroom if you dare!
Audio handsets bring the story of this impressive
House to life. Guided tours and group visits welcome.
Also Gift Shop and Tourist Information Centre.
For further enquiries check out our website at
www.olivercromwellshouse.co.uk or call 01353 662062.

www.chippenhamcambs.info
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C

hippenham
Cricket Club

Cricket report from the last week of June.
Our under 13 side got the week off to a great
start beating Brockley away to record their
second victory in succession. Chippenham batted
first making 142-7 and then dismissed the home team for 72.
On Wednesday our Midweek Evening League team visted Ely who
had beaten us when we played them at home. Chippenham batted
first and put up a very competitive score of 130, Charly Ratley scoring 47 N.O. and Matt Siggsworth 31 N.O. Ely were always struggling to
reach that total and finished on 108, so a win by 22 runs for our side.
On Thursday our Midweek Afternoon side took on Camden at
home. Chippenham batted first and made 214-7 dec, Alan Wright
providing the backbone of the innings with 70. In reply Ollie Rix and
James Grant took early wickets but a sucession of dropped catches let
the opposition off the hook and they ran our comfortable winners by
7 wickets with 4 overs to spare.
On Saturday, both 1st and 2nd XI fixtures were abandoned after
about an hours play due to the poor weather. Both sides had made
good starts and were in a good position when the rain came.
On Sunday a fantastic effort by the groundstaff meant the game went
ahead with a delayed start of 3pm. A close finished saw Gazeley bat
the last over out for a draw with 9 wickets down.
On a general note, Simon Heather (1st XI captain) says ‘’as the 1st XI
now play in the Cambridgeshire Senior League the standard is naturally higher.” We have also lost a couple of key players from our 2013
squad.

Points
36
26
24
23
22
11
Lost Conceded
1
3
3
1
4
2
2
5
1

Bonus
points
8
6
6
7
4
1

However after a tricky start
where we lost 4 matches in
a row we have now won 4
matches in a row! This is a tremendous turnaround and a real
tribute to the team. Our winning run has included a last ball
victory !

1

concession

1
1
1

No
result
2
2
1
2
1
2
Won by

Won
5
3
3
3
4
0
Played
9
9
9
9
9
9
Chippenham
Ely
Fordham
Tuddenham
Horringer
Isleham

See scores and details of the
midweek league

La Hogue Midweek League 2014

James Broad, the Chippenham
Cricket Club Chairman would
like to thanks everyone connected with the club for all their
hard work to date, in making it a
successful season to date.

Tied
0
0
0
0
0
0

Gratifyingly the team still has a
nucleus of Chippenham youth
with Jimmy Vandepeer/Sean
Ward/Rhys Desborough/ Ed
Waites regularly featuring. Ollie
Rix has been the star of the batting with 2 centuries to date. We
look forward to the rest of the
season with confidence and perhaps even further promotion’’

www.chippenhamcambs.info

Chippenham
Tennis Club
Tennis coaching sessions:
Wimbledon often inspires people to play
more tennis. To support junior players the
tennis club is organising FREE coaching
sessions open to all local children (members and non-members.)
There will be a series of three sessions: Friday 5 and Friday 12
September at 5:30 to 6:30pm and Sunday 21 September at 10.30am
straight before an optional, fun tournament. Children’s rackets will
be available to borrow if required.
Sessions for adult learners and improvers were kindly organised by
a new club member in July.
If you would like further information please contact annagallop@
gmail.com or 01638 724858.

Autumn family tournament and BBQ:
Come along on Sunday 21 September for a fun day of tennis: a mini
tournament for junior players in the morning will be followed a
barbecue; then in the afternoon a friendly tournament for adults
and older children. The Juniors start immediately after the final
coaching session at 11.30am and is open to all children whether or
not they have attended the coaching sessions. Then the adults handicapped tournament commences at 1.30pm and is open to members
and non-members of all playing abilities. Even if you aren’t playing
come along for the barbecue from 12.30pm.
www.chippenhamcambs.info

